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be gitEn regular holidays and bonuses in times of DrosD€ritv. Thev
should nse early ard go to bed late in the service "f tt "ir ,i."t"., ricontent with dteir just wagEs, work dtoroughly, and maintain their masiets
reputation.

-Precepts 
suchqas lhese, which are irnplicit in the teachitrg of other

religions, are nowhere else so clearly and unequivocally &pressed.
Specially noleworthy are the duties of irusbands to wives and ofmasters
to servants, which seem to anticipate twentieth ceutury ideas on the
rights of women and employ€es.

eyop $e most imporrant vehicles of Buddhist ethical teaching
are the Jetaka stories. These are mostly ofsecular oriqin, and mani
merely inculcate shrewdness and Eution in everyda:y life, as d;
.lEsop's-fables (e.g. that given in full on p. 4,56f). Others teach
generosity and self-abnegation in morbidly exaggirated forms, for
instance the tale of King Sivi (known also in Hinduism), who ran-
somed a pigeon flom a famished hawk with flesh cut from his own
thigh. Many modem readers tnay wel 6nd the very popular
storJ of Prince ViSventara (Peli, Vessanrara) distasre:ful: This
prince gave away so much of his royal father,s ireasure that he was
banished with his wile and children in a carriage drawn by four
horses, As he left, he gave away the carriage ind horses ior rhe
asking, and setded in a hur in the foresr with his family. Soon he
gave his children to a wandering ascetic who needed thim ro do his
begging for him, and 6nally he disposed ofhis wife in similar marmer,
But all ended happily, for tlose who had asked him for his most
precious possessions were gods ir disguise who had decidecl lo resi
his generosity, and he was at last restored to his familv and hjs
patrimony (pl. XXVIII). But many old Buddhisr stories are of
rhe highest ethical quality, such as ihat of the monkey who saved
the lives of his fellows from the king,s archers at th-e risk of hisolll by making himse)f a living bridge over the cans5, or rhat
oI the noble pamot who laid down his life for his friend; in a futile
attempt to quench a forest fire by drops of water scattered fIom his
wrngs.

(rrr) Jettrsu 4ND orfiEn oNor.THoDox sEcas
Jainism

Among the many uhorrhodox teachers who were contemporary
with the Buddha was Vardham:ina, known to his followers as'Malaj-
r,ira ("the creat Hero"). Jainism, *re ,,Religion of the Con_
querors " (Jirai), which hefounded, had a history iiry diferent from
that ofBuddhism. It succeeded in establishing itselifirmty, and in
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some places becrune very iDflueEtial, but it never spr€ad beyond India.
Unlike Buddhism, there were no fundamental changes and develop
ments in Jaina doctrine. But though the history of Jainism is less
interesting rhan that of Buddhism, and ihough it was never so
impo ant, it survived in the land of its birtl, where it stilt has
some two million adherents, mosdy well-toio merchants.

The legends of Vardhamana Mahavlra are tess altraclive than those
of the Buddha and are even more fomalized and umeliable, but as he
is referred to in the Buddhist scriptures 4s one ofthe Buddha's chief
opponents his histo city is beyond doubt. He was bom about
640 B.c. and was the son of Siddhartla, a chief of the clan ofJfiatrikaj,
the associates ofthe Licchavis ofVaisEti; his morher, TriSalA, was the
sister of the Licchavi chief Cetaka, and thus, like the Buddha, he was
wholly tbe product of the oligarchic ma ial clans which were a
powerful political force at the time. Though he was educated as a
prince, snd married and had adaughter, his real interest lay in rhe quest
for salvation. At the age of thirty, when his parents were dead, he
Ieft his home for a life ofasceticism. At first he followed the practiccs
of an ascetic grgup called lJte Nirgranthas ("Free from Bonds"),
which had been founded some 9oo years earlier by a certain Par(va.
The term Nirgrantha was later used for the members of the order
which Mahevira fourded, and PErdva was rbmembered as the twenty-
third of the twenty-four great teachers or Tirtha:nfutos ("Foid-
make*") of t}Ie Jaina faith.

For over twelve years Vardhamena wandered from place to place,
begging his,food, meditating, disputing, and subjecting his body ro
austerities of all kinds, At first he wore a single garment which he
never changed, but after thirteen months he laid-this. encumbrance
aside, and the rest ofhis life was spent in complete nudity. For some
six years his hardships were sirared by aror.her adetic, Codela
MaskadpuEa, but ultimately the two quarrelled, and Cosela left
VardbamAna to found rhe 6ect ofAiivikas.

In the thirteenth year of his asdticism Vardhamina found fuII en-
lightenment and Nirvar.ra; he became a ..Worrhy,' (Afiant), a., CoL-
queror-" (Jrra), a " ford-maker ". Ile soon gained; $eat;eputatioh
Td a !rg9 band of followers, and for thirty years ie raugft in the
cangetic kingdoms, pafonized by the very liings who atio patron-
ized rhe Buddha. He survived rhe dearh;f hi;hief rivat, tlojata,
and probably also that of the Buddha, and died oI self-starvation at
the.aBe of seventy-two ill the linle town of peve, near the M{gadhan
capital Rejag$a. There are conflicting traditions about the 

-date of
his deat}, which was probably in a68 B-.c.

For some two centuries the Jainas remained a small community of

\.
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monks and lay followers, less important than the val sect of tle
Aiivikas. According ro a strongly held Jaina tradition Candragupta

Maurya joined thcir order as a monk on his abdicirion, ard it seems

certain that there was an accession of strength in Maurya times. A
serious famine at the end ofcandragupta's reign led to a great exodus
of Jaina monks from the Ganga Valley to the Deccan, where they
established important centres of their faith.

Out of this migration arosethegreat schismofJainism, on a point of
monastic discipline. Bhadrabahu, the elder of the community,
who led the emigrants, insisted on the r€t€ntion of the ruIe of
nudity which Mahavira had established. Sthulabhadm, the leader of
the monks who remained in the North. allowed his followers to
wear white garments, owing to the ha shiPs and confusions of the
famine. Hence arose the two s€cts of the Jainas, the Digambara-t
("Space{lad ', i.e. naked), ar'd the Sacftnbatds ( 'whire-clad')
ihe schism did not become final until lhe tst cenlury A.D., and rhere

vrere never any fundamental doctrinal ditrerences; Iater most monk6

oI the naked sect took to wearing robes in public, but the division has
persisted down to the Prcsent day.

According to tradilion an oral sacred literature had been passed

down from ahe days of Mahavira, but Bhadrabahu was the last Person
to know it perfectly. On his death Sth[labhadra called a great council

at PaFliputa, and the canon was reconstructed as best Possible in
t' el\e ,4iga5, or sections, which rcplaced the fourteen "former
rexts" (P;,ai. This canon was accepterl only by the Svetambaras;

the Digambaras claimed that the old canon was hoPelessly lost, and

nroceeded to devise new scr;Dtures for lhemselves, some olwlrich are

itill unpubtished. The texis of the Svetimbara canon were final)y
setrled and reduced to writing at a council at Valabhi in Gujaret i$
the 5th century A.D. By this time the texts had become very corruPt
and one of the Airgas had been completely lost, while new material
had been added t; the original canon in the form of the twelve

Ura-nsar, or minor se(ions, and various lesser works. ln the Middle
Ales"a sreat bodv of commentarial lilerature was written both in
eiLrir i,a sanskiir, ana there were many able philosopher monks,

who interpreted the scriptures of the sect. Some monks turned their
attention to secular literature and other branches of leaming, ap_

Darentlv wilhout losinq their piety. One of the last great poets in
!-skrit, Nayacanara,-of rhe l4th century (p 4esf), was a Jaina
monk, as was Mallinetha, the author of the standard commentary on

the poems of Kelidasa. We owe much to the Jaina monks' love of
literiture. To copy a manuscript, even a secular one' was considered

a work of great religious merit, and thus the old Jaina monasteries of
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Westem India have preserved many rarc and otherwise unknotvn
texts, some of which have still to be published and many ofwhich are
of non-Jaina o gin.

In the period tretween the Mauryas and the Guptas Jainism can be
traced from Orissa in the East to Mathura in the West, but in later
times ir was chiefry concentrated in two regions---Cujarat and
parts of Rajasthan, where the Sve(Smbara sect prevailed, and the
cental part of the Peninsula, the modem Mysore, where the Digam-
baras were dominant. The Ganga Valley, the original home of
Jainism, was little afected by it.

The Svetembaras formd much support among the chiefs of Westem
India, and gained a position of great prominence du ng the reign
of the Caulukya king Kumnrapila, who ruled Gujarat in the rqth
century. Under the guidance of a $eat Jaina scholar, Hema-
candra, Kumdrapala is said to have instituted a Jaina rcformation;
but on his d€ath the 6ect lost much of its influence, and though it still
flourished it never again became so important. Similarly in the
South the Digambaras had great influence in the early Middle Ages,
rhanks ro fie patronage of kings, bu! this influence gradually
diminished as that of devotional Saivism and Vai$4avism grew.
There are traditions, which some have doubted but which we believe
to have a basis of fact, that the Jain4s were sometimes severely per-
secuted. But although Jainism declin€d it never disaPPeared.

Though the Jaina sniptures are comparatively late in their final
form, there is little divergence in fundamentals betweeD the two great
Jaina sects; thus it seems that the basic teachings of both are v€ry
ancient indeed, and are essentialy those of Mahavira himself. Jain-
ism,like Buddhism, is firndamentally atheistic in that, while not deny-
ina lhe exisrence of the gods, it refuses tlem any important pan in
the unirersal scheme. The world, for lhe Jaina, is not created, main-
tained or destroyed by a personal deity, but frmctions only according
to univemal law.

The universe is et€mal. Its existence is divided into an infinit€
ou.mber of cycles, each consisting of a period of improvement ( zrral-
ptli), and one of decline (aua:arpilti). Each period is roallinrenls
and purposes like the last, containing twenlJ-fout Tirthoik ros,

twelve Unjversal Ernperors (Caliaoortits). both classes being in-
cluded in rhe loral of sixty-three Great Men (Srlala?trr,{.lj), who
live at regular inteNals in the cycle. At the peak period men are of
enormous size and reach a tremendous age. They have no need of
laws or property, for wishing-trees (karyo-o$ta) give them all they
need for the asking. At present the world is rapidly declining. The
lastTirthafikara ofthis age has pasped to final NiNena, and gradually
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true relicion will be lost-Mahevlra in his omniscience evm gave his
followeri the name and address of the last Jaina of this aon, The

Drocess of decline will continue for 4o,ooo years, when men will h€

iwarfs in stature. with a life of onlv twenty years, and will dwell in
caves- having forEotten aII culture, even to the use of fire. Then lhe

tide will tu6, arid they wilt begin to imProve again' only to decline

once more, and so on ior all etemity. Unlike the cosmology of rhe

Buddhists and Hindus, that of the Jainas involves no cataclysms of
universal destruction.

The univerue functions through the interQrtion of living souls

(;i-aar, Iiterally "Iives"), and five categories of nonJiving entities
i'aitu\. " etlrcr" (,i,taJd). the means or condition of movement

i ihor^r\. tl,. ^.*" or iondition of test (adharma),a time (rizla)'
)na matier (pudgala) Souls are not only the Propeny of animal and

nlant life. br.rt also of mtities such irs stones, rocks, running water,

lnd manv other natural obiects not looked on as living by other sects'

The soul is naturallv briqht, all-knowing and blissful There'are an

infinite number of souls in-the universe, all fundamentally equal, but

.lifferins owins to the adherence o[ matter in a fine atomic form'
'Ihis sLi6tle mu'tter, quit invisible to the human eye, is hatna' the

immaterial entitv of oiher svstems interpreted materialistically The

naturallv brighi soul becomes dulled and clouded over by karmic

matter;d tf,us acquires first a spiritual and then a material body'

The obfuscation of ihe soul is compared to the gradual clouding of a

#sht oilv surtace bv motes ofdusi. Karma adheres io the soul as a

r""it, "f Lt"i,y. -Any 
and every activity induces karma of some

kind, but deeds-of a cruel a.nd selfish nature induce more' and more

duratk, kar-u than others. The karma alrcady acquircd leads to

the acquisition of further karma, and thus the cJ,cle of transmigration

continues indefi Ditely.
on tlese premiss;s transmigration can only be escaped by dispelling

the karmaalreadv adher'mq to the soul and byensuring that no more ls

ecnuired- This is a slo*-a"a diffct lt process and it ;s believed that

mairv souls witl never succeed in accomplishing it' but will continue to

t urrlmicrute for all etemitv. The arurihilation ( dafi) ot katrna
comes aiout throueh penanie, and the prevention (savoan) of the

infllrx ( alraaa\ -i fiiation (bandha\l of katma in the soul is en-

sured by crreftilly disciPlined conduct, as a result of which it does not
. I ik. th. Buddhisrs the J.inas Eav. to the lamitd tems very sPBial @mdtationt.

rhp r;ll disssion ofwhich is bevonA the@p. ofthis work. Dltzre is a 3orl ol sMnd ,
spae shich Pemit. movem€na, d waler Pemit! . fish to 'widi 

ad'8tu E a terulry

'Ff#l'il#.TXi'f,i'l; *"skrit rem3 s, witni'd (sours). d/@ (dE 6ve etesoria
ne;doned cu[er), $d sdvari@ (,,&, ), t[ev @Eritute d'e *ven rur'dMenr2rategoDe!
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enter in dangerous quantities ard is dispersed immediately. When
the soul has finally set itself free it dses at once above the highest
heaven lo rhe top of the universe, where it remains in inactive ormi-
scient bliss through all etemity. This, for the Jainas, is Nirve|a.

Though Jaina philosophers d€veloped their doctrines, ald evolved
a theory ofepistemology ofgreat subrtety (p. 5o+f) and a remarkable
view of space and time suggesting rhe world picture of rela(ivity
physics, their fundamental teachings remained essentially unaltered.
Mahavlra and the twenty-three other firthankaras were adored in
the same way as the Buddha and the Hindu gods, but Jainism never
compromised in its ath€ism, and there was no develoPmelt in this
sect comparable to the Great Vehicle in Buddhism. Jainism has sur-
viv€d for over 2,Ooo years on the basis of th€se austere teachings alone.

FuII salvation is not possible to th€ layman. ln this Jainism differs
ftom Buddhism and Hinduism, which concede it in exceptional
cases. To attain Nirya+a a man must abandon all trammels, includ-
ing his clothes, Only by a long course of fasting, self-motification,
study arld meditation, can he rid himself of karma, and only by the
most rigorous discipline can he prevent fresh karma from clinging to
his soul. Hence a monastic life is essential for salvation. Very early,
however, many Jaina monks gave up the rule of rludity, and today few
if any monks, even of the Digambara sect, Practise it rcgularly. Botb
sects of Jainas, however, would admit that it is necessary to full
liberation. The rmiverse is now rapidly declining, and no souls now
reach Nirveta or have any hope ofreaching it in the foreseeable future,
so in Lhese degenerate days clot}es are wom as a concession to
human frailty.

The regimen of the Jaina monk was, and still is, strict in the ex-
treme. At his initiation his hair was not shaved, but pulled out by
the roots. He subj€cted himsell to many hardships, such as meditating
in the full sunlight of the Indian summer, or maintaining an uneasy pos-
lure for long periods on end, though Jainism did rot permit the more
spectacular penances of some Hindu ascetics. The monk's frugal
meals were interupted by numerous fasts, ard many monks starved
themselves to death, following th€ example of Mahevtra hims€If.

The life of the monk was govemed by five vows, abjuring kiuing,
stealing, lying, sexual activity and the possession ofproperty. These
vows were interpreted quite strictly. Acts of violence and killing,
whether intentional or not, were tbe most potent cause oI the inffux
of karma, and were thereforc particularly to be avoided. Meat-eating
was quite forbidden to monk and Iayman alike. Even insect life was
carefully protected. Like tle Buddhist monks, the Jainas strained
their drinking-water to save the lives of aaimalcule. Jaina monks
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usuallv carried feather dusters, to brush ants and other insects ftom
their Jati and save rhem from beiDq trampled underfoot, and they wore

veils'over their mouths, lo prev;t the minute living things in t]te
,i. i'om UeilE inhaled and 

'k;llud. No lav Jaina could take up the

.'.fcssion ofisriculture. since this involved not only the destruction
'ot pl-t Ut", b,it nlsp of many living beings 'rn the soil itself' Kind-

lins a liEht or fire was not p€rmitted by the monk, since it desEoy€d

fiuE" mfi, i" rhe fuel and in t]rc surroGding a'r, while Puttinga fire

out was also forbiddm, sinc€ it desEoyed lhe tife of the fire itself
Thus, in itS insistence on ahirpsa, or non-violeqce, Jainism werlt much

further than anY other Indian religion.
It has been 

-suggested 
that Jainism survived in India, whereas

srddhism DerisheEl b"cause r.he former sect took better care of its

fi;k. fi Jainism tle layrnan was a definite member of the

o'rder- encouraeed to undeltake periodicd reueats and to live

"" 
i"r'"" po""iUj" rhe life of the monk for specific periods- Like

Buddhism; Jainism encouragd tle commercial virtues of honesty

La r-oiiw, and at a veri early period tlre Jaina Iay community

t"came-me"dominantlv m<ircantile The splendid Jaina temples

,t s.rch ploc.s as Iltount Atu and Srava4a BelgoF ar€ testimonies

of the great wealth and Piety oI Dedieval Jaina lalmm'
Jainiim had no speciaf"o"i"l do"ttit "". The domestic rites ofthe

lainan. such as birih, marriaqe and death, w€re those of the Hindus

Ai one time Jainism maintain-ed a cull of stlpas in the same way as

Buddhism, but this has not survived, ard early in tlre Christian era

the Tirthankaras were adored in temples in the form of icons By

the Middle Ages this worshiP apProximated to that of the -Hindus,
with offerinEi of flowers, irrcensi,lamps and so on As with Bud-

dhism. the;hief eods of tle Hmdus found their way into Jaina

temoles in subordiiate positions, and though thene was no real com-

promise witi theism thi sect easily fitted into the Hindu oder' its

members formins distinci castes.

Jaina religioui liteEture is genenUy dull and Pedanric, and

itr ethics, though they hculcate such virtues as honesty ard mercy'

tend to be negltive and fimdamentally selfish. The vitue of non-

violence in Jai--nism olten had litde oI love about it, but mercly in-
volved veqetarianism and precautions against tle accidental killing
of small ;imds. There are, however, passages in the Jaina scrip
tules which show warmth and human s1'mpathy' Thus' discussing

the doctrihe of non-viol ence, the eaiy Acd'rdiga.Sirra w tes:

",{ wise rnan should be neither glad nor angry, for he should know and

consider the happiness ofall things. . . Life is deff to the many who own
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ffelds and houses, who get dyed and coloured ctothes and je*els and eanings,
and grow artached ro rhem. . . . Only those who are ofconrrolled condua;o
rlol desire th€se thingst Gerefore, knowing birth and death, you shoutd
ffrm)y walk the path.

_ "For Dothing is inacessible to death, dd aU beiDgs oe fond ofthemselves,
th€y love pleasure and hate pain, they shu desEuction and cling to tif€.
They long to live. To all thin8s life is dear.,,ao

JMore typical of Jaina moral teachings are the following verses,
said to have been spoken by Mahavira tocautama, one ofhis-disciples
(not, ofcourse, to be confused \,,r'ith Gautama the Buddha).

" As the dead leafwhen irs iime is up
falls from the tree to the ground,

so is the life of man.
Gautama, always be watchfull

" As the dewdrop that sways on a blade of grass
lasts but a Doment,

so is d'e life of md.
Cautama, always be watchfull

"f'or the soul which suffers for it! carelessnes!
is vhirled about in the mive$e,

through good and evil karma,
Gautama, ahrays be watchfirll

"Wh€n the bodi grows old d the hair tums wbite,
and all the vit l powers dtrrease . . .

despo.dency ard diseae befall, ard $e flesh wastes md de.ay!.
Gautama, always be watchfull

" So cast away all attachments,
and be purc as a lorus, or as water in auturm.

Free from every attachrnenq
Cautama, always be watchful I ',60

As an example of Digambara teaching we give a few verses, re-
markable for their conciseness, by the 4th century monk Piijyapada.

"Body, house, wealdr and $ife,
sons and friends and enemies-

all are diFerent from the soul.
Only the fool thinks thern hh own.,,

-rrom at airectiins Lr,le oe tra"
and rest togeth€r in the trees;

but in the moming each goes his oun way,
flying in all directions.,'
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"Death is not for me. wlry then should I learl
Diseale is not for m€. \vl'hy then should I despair?

I am not a child, nor a youth, .or an old rnall-
All these states are only of my body."

-rirnP,oa ug',i"'i" .y ioolishness I have enjoyed
all linds of bodv and have discarded $em,

Now I am wise! '
why should I long for rubbish ?"

"The soul is one thing, matter mother-
that is the quintessence of truth.

whateve. else may be said
is nerely its elaboration,"El

Thc ijrt ilit
A thiid unorthodox sect which emerged at the same time as Bud-

dhism and Jainism was that of the Ajivikas, a body of ascetics who

were lmder; rigorous discipline similar to that of the Jainas, and who

also practised implete nuditY. The doctrines of the founder of the

sect,'Godala Mask;riputra, be;r a generic likeness to those ofhis con-

temDorarv and formir friend Mahrvira. Like Mahivlra, he looked

bacli to eirlier teachers a;rd ascetic groups, whose doctrines he refur_

bished and developed. According to both Buddhist and Jaina tradi-
tion he was oI humble birth; he died a year or so before the Buddha,

about 487 B.o., after a fierce altercation with Mahevira in the city of
Sravasti. His {ollowers seem to have combined with those of other

teachers, such as Piira4a K:gyapa the antinomian and Pakudha

Kitvavana the atomist, to form the Aiivika sect. After a Period of

"""loiritv in Maurvan times, when A{oka ard his successor Daia-
i,thi ore"sented cav;s to rhe Aiivikas, the sect rapidly declined, and

onlv retained some local imporlance in a small region of Eastem

Misore and the adiacent pali of Madras, where it survived until the

r+ih centurv. after which we hear no more of it.
No scriptures of the Aj'ivikas have come down to us, and the little

we know about them lias to be reconstructed from the polemic

litemture of Buddhism and Jainism. The sect $/as certainly atheistic'

anal it6 main feature was strict determinism. The usual doctrine of
karma tausht that though a mar's present condition was detelmined

bv his pasi actions he could influence his desliny, in this life-and rhe

frirure.'bv choosine lhe riqht course of conduct This the Ajivikas
aenied. ihe whol-e uriveise was conditioned and delermined to the

smallest detail by an imPeNonal cosmic principle, Nra,,, or destiny'

It was impossibli to influence the course oftransmigration in any way'
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"All rhat have breath, all that arr bom, dl that have life, ,re wilhout
power, stsength oI virtue, but arc developed by destiny, chanc€ and nature,
.nd experience joy and sorov/ iD the six classe! [of existenc€]. There
e . . . a,4oo,ooo gEat e6s (ndha*a??a), through i'hich fool dd wise
alike nust take their course and make an €nd ofsoEovr. There is no [ques-
tion ofj bringing unripe karma to fruition, nor of exhausting karma already
ripened, by virtuous co.duct, by vov6, by penance, or by chastity. That
cannot be done. Sarnsara is measured as $,i& a bushel, with its joy and
sorow ed its appointed end. It can neither be lessened nor increased, nor
is rhere any excess or deffciency ol it, Just as a ball of strins wi4 when
thrown, mwind to its fu[ length, so fool and wise alike will tale th€ir course,
and make an en.l ofsonow."E,

Though nothing that a man could do would in any way influehce
his futurc lot Ajivika monks practised severe asceticism, because the
force of destidy compelled them to do so, although thqir religious
opponen$ accused them of licEntiousness and immo&lity.

The Dravidian Aiivikas developed their doctrine; in a way
resenbling Buddhismofthe Grcat Vehicle. GoSEla became an ineffable
divinity, like the Buddha in tlle Maheyena system, while the doctrine
ofdestiny evolved into a Parmenidean view that all change and move-
ment were illusory, and that the world was in reality etemally and
immovably at rest. This view bears d certain resemblance ro
Nagarjuna's docfiine of " the Void ".

Sceltici$m and- Matnialism
Buddha, Mahavira, Go(ela, and many lesser teachers of their period

ignored the gods, but they were not thoroughgoing atheists and
materialists. AU admitted the existence of supernatural beings of
stricdy limited powers, and all accepted the fundamental doctrine of
transmkration, though they interpreted ils mechanics individually.
Some thinkers, hoir€ver, rejeded all immaterial categories com-
pletely, and their influence may have been wider than appears from
the religious texts of the period. In the fairly eaiy R4lhi U?anitad
theinterlocutor Naciketas (p. 158) questions Yama, the god oldeath,
in these terms:'"There is doubt about the state ofa ma.n_who is dead
----somesay he is, others, he is not." "Ortthispoint", Yama replies,
"even the gods formerly had their doubts. It is not easy to u;der-
star ." At this time uDbelief must have been fairly widespread.

Ajita Keiakambalin ("Ajita of the Hair-blank;t,,, no doubt so
called from the garb of his ord€r), a contemporary ofthe Buddha,
was the earliest lglown teacher of complete miterialism.

" Man, " he said, " is formed of the four elements. WIen he dies eartl rc-
tums to the aggregate of earth, water ro water ffre to firc, and air to air,
while his senses vahish into spa.e. f'our Den with the bier take up the
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..cer thev sossiD Tabout Ge dead manl d far as the buming-glormd'

*r'i," ii" ti","'i'" tirrithe colour of a dove's wins and his sacrifices end in

aihes. fiey a&: fools sho Preach almsgiving, and $ose who maihtain rhe
existoce ro'riirmaterial cateqoriesl spiak vain and Iving nonsense Wtm
the body dies both fool and iise alike are cut otrad perish Tl'v do not

lurvive aft€r death."6s

ll \i/e arc to believe the Buddhi6t scriptures, Ajita founded a sect of
monks. The Btrddha condemned tlem as having no good motive for
theL asceticism, the degree of which is nowhere made clear' lt is

oossible that. like the Epicureans, they were not so gruch an

lscetic order as a fratemity of men with common aims' cultivating

toqether the simpler pleasures of life. In any case, an element ol

miterialism is traceable in Indian tiought from this time onwards'

Relisious and philosophical literature, whether Hindu, Buddhist or

Jaina_, devotes much spice to attacking the evil tenets of the ck-r'a']tdr

or Ln*avaus. zs r\e materialist schooli were called. Throughout tle
.*oa ivhich we treat these unbelievers are referred to with scom and

iisaoorobation which sometimes seems to contain an tmdertone of
tearl'as though the pious authors thought it really possible that the

materialists might it ute the fourdations of the established order'

Mete alist andireligious rmdercurents are traceable in some secular

literature, strch as the ,{t rtaldstra atd the Karnasitra.
The general attitude oI the rrate alist schools, according to-their

adversaiies, was that all religious observance and momlity were futile.
A man should make the moit of life and get what happiness he could

out ofit. Thefrugal virtues ofBuddhism and Jainism were rejected'

''As lonq as he lives a man should live happilv
od drink ghee, though he run into debt.

for when the bodY is tumed to ashes

how can tler€ be any retum to lifel"6a

A man must not tum baak from pleasure for fear of concomitant sor_

row. He must accept occasional sorow gladly, for lhe sake of lhe
joy which he finds in the world, as he accepts the bones with the fish

oithe husk with the com. " whoever tums in fear from the joy that
he sees before him is a fool, no better than an animal."66

Their oDDonents ascribe onlv base ideals to the materialists, and

there is n; definite evidmce that they had any ethical dodrines, but
one verse attributed to them shows that they were not blind to the
walm ties ot family ard friendship.

" lf a rlan realy left his bodY,
and passed on 1o drc other world,

would he not come back once more,
df.wn by his love fo' hi, kinl"5'
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Besides n[merous quotations attributed to materialists in religioug
md philosophical works one anti-religious philosophical text has sur-
vived, This is the Tattw?o?laodsirllha (freely "The Lion Destroyhg
all Religious Truth") written by a c€ ain Jayar6ii in the 8th centuty
-e.o. The author was an out-and-out Pl,rrhonist denying the possi-
bility of any certain knowledge at all, and he demolished with able
dialectic, to his own satisfaction at any nte, all the basic presupposi-
tions of the chief religious systems of his day.

(rv) ur N DsIsM
D.oeloPnD t and Litetuful.

As well as the aristocmtic religiotr of the behma+s, the Buddhist
and Jaina scriptures mmtion popular cults, comected with earth-
spirits (lahaJ), snake.spirits baga-t), i,rjd other minor deities,
centred round sac.red spots or caityas (p. 964). Very early a god
named Vesudeva was widely woNhipped, especially in Westem India.
It was to this god that the Besnagar column, to which we have
more than once referrcd, was erected. The insoiption on the colfinn
shows that by the end of the thd century B.c. the cult of Vasudeva was
receiving the support of the ruling classes, and even of the Westem
ihvadero. Soon after this Vesudeva {,as identified with the Vedic god
Vis(ru, if indeed the identification had not already been made, and
furthei sJmcretisms werc t4king place. Nadyarla, a god of obscure
origin mentioned in the Brahma+a literature, was also identiffed with
Viqru, whose name liras by now closely come€ted with that of KIsIa,
one of the heroes of the martial traditions which were brought
together to form the great epic, the Mahabharatu.

The character of Vi€fu. and those ofthe gods associated with him,
developed through the centu es, as further popular divinities were in
one way or another identified with him. Among some of the lower
orders theriomorphic cults prevailed, especially in parts of Melwa,
where a divinity in the form of a boar was worshipped. By Gupta
times the cult of the divine boar was assimilated to tlat of Vis,Bu. A
pastoral flute-playing deity, popular among herdsmen end of utr-
rirtain origin, was identified with the hero Kfqla, by now recognized
as an incamation of Vi$Iu. The Brahmalic hero Paraiurema was
similarly accounted for, lvhile later Rama, the hero of the second
great Indian epic, was also brought into the Vai.sfavite pantheon.

Simultaneously a fertility deity, whose cult may lrave been kept
alive in non-brahma4ic cirjles from the days of the Harappe culture,
rose in prominence. This was siva, identified with the V;dic Rudra
and usually worshipped in the form of the phallic emblem (r igr),


